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news release
REPRESENTATIVE KIKA DE LA GARZA ANNOUNCES
AVAILABILITY OF SBA ECONOMIC INJURY DISASTER LOAN ASSISTANCE
FOR BROOKS, HIDALGO, JIM HOGG, STARR & ZAPATA COUNTIES

For Immediate Release, Thursday, August 3, 1995
WASHINGTON, D.C.--Congressman Kika de la Garza announced today that
businesses depending on farmers and ranchers in Brooks, Hidalgo,
Jim Hogg, Starr and Zapata Counties can now apply for low interest
Economic Injury Disaster Loans from the U S Small Business
Administration (SBA).
These loans are available to help businesses meet normal
operating expenses that cannot be met due to the effects of recent
drought conditions.
The SBA assistance follows the recent
designation by the U S Secretary of Agriculture of Starr County and
the contiguous counties of Brooks, Hidalgo, Jim Hogg, and Zapata as
a disaster area due to drought, high winds and high temperatures
which occurred from January 1, 1995 through June 5, 1995.
The drought conditions caused many farmers and ranchers to
experience reduced incomes which may have had an adverse economic
effect on businesses depending upon these producers. Farmers and
ranchers are not eligible for the SBA loan program but may be
eligible for disaster assistance through other federal agencies.
However, nurseries that are victims of drought disasters may apply
for the SBA assistance.
The SBA Economic Injury Disaster Loan program is designed for
those businesses with substantial disaster-related needs and is
intended to supplement monies the business owners can provide from
other sources.
Loans can be approved for up to $1,500,000 for
actual disaster-related financial needs of the business. Interest
rates are four percent (4%) and terms may extend to thirty years,
depending upon the repayment ability of the individual applicant.
To qualify, businesses must be small by SBA's size standards.
Businesses which can meet their financial needs through other
sources are not eligible.
To obtain an application or receive additional information,
interested business owners may call the SBA toll-free number at
1-800-366-6303 or TDD 817-267-4688 for the hearing impaired. The
deadline for filing applications is March 19, 1996.
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